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RECENT WORK ON ANIMAL FATS 

F. 5. Shorlond” 

IN NEW ZEALAND the fat that research workers are most concerned 
with is butterfat. It is not generally realized that lamb and 
mlitton, as well as cheese, contain 30% or more fat. Fat, in fact, 
is the main constituent of New Zealand exports, providing 
about 39% of the total weight. 

Animal fats, apart from butter, are of interest to the in- 
dustrialist as raw materials for the manufacture of soap, cleter- 
gents, margarine and ,I host of other products. In fact, in U.S.A. 
where animal fats are in good supply much attention has been 
paicl to finding new uses. As a result, it is now a common prac- 
tice to add animal fats to animal and poultry feeds to improve 
their texture and food value. It has been suggested in U.S.A. 
that animal fats will eventually take their place alongside coal 
and petroleum as raw materials for the manufacture of chemi- 
CillS. 

Apart from their industrial uses; animal fats are important 
in other spheres, The amount: distribution and colour of the 
fat of an animal affect the quality of the carcass and this is 
important to the animal breeder. In the bacon pig, where the 
dietary fat has a profound influence, the firmness of the fat also 
aR’ects the quality of the carcass. 

Animal fats, because of their high caloric value and their 
contribution to the palatability and growth rate, appear to be 
valuable constituents in the diet. They cannot, however, be 
recommended without certain qualifications. There is a body 
of opinion that the high consumption of animal fats in well 
nourished couiltries may be associated with the high incidence 
of atherosclerosis, which is the number one killer in such 
countries. 

As a basis for industrial utilization, or for the understanding 
of the biological aspects of animal fats, it is necessary to know 
the types and proportions of the fatty acids present as well as 
their manner of combination in the glyceride molecule. More- 
over, fats as isolated are not pure substances, but contain dis- 
solved in them unsaponifiable constituents. These are usually 
present in small amounts (of the order of l%)? but in some organs, 
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such as the liver, the amounts are consicleral~ly greater, 1mc1, 

furthermore, the fattv acids mav be present mainly as plios- 
pliolipicls rather than ‘as triglycerides or trne fats. 

There is 110 doubt that chemist5 llavc earlier derived satjs- 
faction from the isolation and idcntific~~tion of ne\v fatty con- 
stituents. It is felt now, ho\vever. that the interest is centred 
more upon the mechanism of formation of these constituents. 
This biochemical approach was not possible earlier hecarlse of 
the inaclequq~ of existing techniques, but with the introcluc- 
tion of isotopic labelling and of elegant andytical procedures, 
wch as gas-liquid clllol~~;~tograpll~~; a new era has emerged. Not 
merely can the nature of the fatty sldwtaiiccs present in animal 
tissues be ~mclerstoocl, but their origin in the hotly car also be 
tmced. In fact, the changes iii ol.ltlook in fats 1~2seurcl-1 CII‘~ so 

revolutionary, that it is not possible to obtain ;L proper per- 
spedive without providing some historical l~ack~r0uncl. The 
literntnre 011 fats ll;is gro\vn c:norinoiisly. Some of it is follncl 
in iournals now devotecl specificallv to this purpose, such as the 
Joulnol of tllc A777ericcltz Oil C71ew&Y’ SocicZr/, but much of it is 
still scattered in bioclleii~ical, cliemic;~l, nr.ttrit;nnal; dairy science. 
2nd other journnls. 

For the present prpse some of the earlier milestones in 

f3ts research \vill be reiterated before toucliing on matters re- ‘ 
lating to present Ai!; progress. 

The nature of fat<; as esterc of glycerol ancl fatty acids wns 
first revealed by Chwreul in lSS3, who. in addition, isolated 
several fatty acids frail milk and depot fats. In the middle of 
the last century, Berthelot, another French chemist, synthesized 
many tri$ycericles. thereby confirming Chevrel~l’s vie\vs 01~1 the 
nature ot fats. 

The nineteenth century clowcl \vith the isolation and 
cltalacteri%Iition of mat of the no\v well-kno\vn futty acids, 
albeit in impure form. There were: however. no eil’ective 
methods for the determination of the proprtions of the fatl-y 
acids, as may be illiistratecl by the fnct that whereu one in- 
vestigatnr recorded 2X stearic acid in butterfat, nnotlier i‘o11nd 
40%. 

Tile occurrence of other fatty sul,stancet:, suclr ~1s phns- 
p!~0lipids. in which fatty acids are also present, becamt: in- 
creasingly evident before the end of the century. though con- 
fItsion as to their exact nature remained. On the more bio- 
chemical aspects, it was still ~.mclecidecl as to \vhether fat \vas 
hydrolysed before absorption or taken through the intestinal wall 
directly in particulate form. Some even supposed that, despite 
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the pH conditions (about pH 7) in the intestine, the fat was 
;thsorl~ed as soap. This confused situation remained unresolved 
until at least twenty years ago, and it would be ventwesome to 
suggest even now that the apparently elementary phenomenon 
of Fat absorption is completely understood. 

Carl~ol~vdrates are not of much consec~uence as compone~~~s 
of animnl tissues, thoi.~gl-i glycogen is stored in the liver aucl 
elsewhere. Proteins, on the other linncl, have been \viclely re- 
cognjzecl as important constituents of animal tisslies. dncl niu& 
atteiltion has been clevotecl to elucidating their nature in terms 
cd the amino ncids present, and the need for the essential 
I~uilcling stolles in the diet. The work of Emil Fi:;her on pro- 
teins carried out more than llalf n century ap ha:; been em- 
pliasizecl in textbooks dealing with chemistry and with bio- 
cl:emistry. Hy comparison, fats, which in many lium~ms, 3s well 
as in livestock r:nimals, are in xcess of niuscie or pxjtein2 anti 

fcirni 3 sulxtantial part of the total weight. Iin\-e heen con- 
sist-eirtly neglected. Nevertheless, it must have occ1irrecl lx some 
tli2t not all nf the fat present in the hotly has come from the 
dietary fat. The classical experiment of Lmves ;a~cl Gilbert, 
carried out on pigs at Kotllamstecl in 18G’B. remained for ovel 
70 years as the only convincin, fl e\:jdence for the fo~inatiOI1 of 
fat in the animal from carl~ollydrates using fat-free protein and 
carl~oliydrate cliets. Longenecker confirmed in 19:39(a) the 
Rotharnsted eqeriments, clemonstrnting the eIldOgenou5 for.m:t- 
tion of fat. The newer howledge has merely pcvicled he 
mecl~aiiism for these transformations. 

Long before the end of the nineteenth century. many in- 
vestigators had fed oils nnd fats to clihrent nnimals. :mcl it he- 
cane established in texthooks that dietary fats were taken up 
into the depot fats. However, such a picture is an over-simpli- 
fication, and the writer feels that to some extent ilelp iii furtliei 
clarifying our knowledge has been given by a textl~ool; error. 
Withcut giving the original source, Armstrong and .4lIen, in a 
Leverliulme Lecture delivered in 1924, stated that lioxes 
fed pasture laid 1 c own fats similar to those of sheep and 
oxen. This statement is repeatecl in 194’7 in Hilclitch’s well- 
kncwn textbook 011 fats, and if it lid not been for the writer’s 
opl)ortunity to inspect horse oil sulxerluently, ancl to compare 
it with sheep fat from animnls b wdzing on similar pasture, lie 
would no doubt have continued to believe the testbook. The 
facts are; however, that horse oil, like the pasture oil, is rich in 
the liq~kl unsaturated linolenic acid, while the liarcl mutton 
tallow contains little or none of this component. 
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What is it that has caused these two species, living on the 
same pasture, to lay clown such different kinds of fat? As will 
be explained later, the difference is to be attributed to the pre- 
sence of a rumen in the sheep with its populations of active 
micro-organisms. Those specializing in ruminant metabolism, 
who rightly regard the rumen ;as highly significant for the 
breakdoivn of dietary cellulose and protein, have overlooked its 
effect on dietary fat or even emphasized that such an efIect does 
not exist. 

Now that the trend of events in the development of our 
knowledge of animal fats has been outlined, it is proposed to 
consider in more detail the recent work, but here it must be 
emphasized that only certain aspects can be touched on by 
way of example. For this purpose fat formation and the role 
of fat in nutrition have been selected. The former covers a 
wide field in which great progress has been made, while the 
latter is of current interest as it is indicative of the growing be- 
lief that fats have a role in the &et other than merely provid- 
ing calories. 

Fot Formation 

The subject of fat formation can be subdivided into two 
parts, as it is now well recognized that the fat in an animal comes 
from two sources : (a) Endogenous by synthesis from non-fatty 
dietary constituents within the allimnl, and (b) Exogenous, or 
from the dietary fat. 

Although, as already stated, the formation of fat from 
carbohydrate was long established, the mechanism for this pro- 
cess remained unknown until the development of the isotopic 
labelling technique. 

Although p-oxidation, whereby fatty acids were degraded 
by the animal two carbons at a time, has been amongst the most 
firmly established principles in biochemistry since its discovery 
by Knoop in 190.5, the converse or the condensation of C2 units 
to form higher fatty acids was without proof until 1944. Using 
acetate labelled with % in the cnrboxyl group and with D in 
the methyl group, Rittenberg and Bloch (1944, 1945) establishecl 
that this substance was converted into fat by mice and rats. 
Moreover, the clegradation of the fatty acid molecules both in 
this experiment as well as in the later investigations of other 
workers was consistent with the head to tail condensation of 
acetic acid. The extension of this work has since demonstrated 
the following interrelationships in the synthesis and degradation 
of fatty acids in animal depot fats. 
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Acetic 

f 
Short chain fatty acids 

$ 
Laurie (C,,) 

$ 
Myristic (C,,) ts Myristoleic (A”-tetradecenoic) 

$ 
Palmitic (C,,j) ts Palmitoleic (~!‘-l~exaclecel-roic) 

$ 
Stearic (C,,) ts Oleic (A”-octaclecenoic) 

One of the difficulties in accepting acetate as the precxr::nl 
in the production of enclogenous fat has been the apparent ab- 
sence of acids below C,,, in animal fats. Now, however, m,31‘e 
sensitive methods have revealed their presence (Hansen and 
McInnes, 1954). Moreover, the British workers Popjak (19.52) 
and Folley (1952) 1 lave 1-101~ demonstrated the ext raorclinary 
activity of the mammary gland in connection with fat synthesis. 
Here the products of synthesis are stabilized by their rapid re- 
moval from the milk ducts, giving the full range of even- 
numbered carbon fatty acids from C1 to C,,!. In ruminants, the 
products of digestion in the rumen consist largely of acetate, 
which is transported in the blood stream to the udder so that it 
is particularly easy to visualize the sequence of events in fat 
formation. Following the intravenous injection of labellecl ace- 
tate into a lactating goat, a relationship was foiiwl between 
specific activity, chain length and the biochemical mechanism 
of fatty acid synthesis by the successive addition of acetic acid 
molecules to the carboxyl encl. 

It has become clear that the conversion of proteins and carbo- 
hydrates to fats involves their prior degradation to acetate. This 
may be illustrated in the case of glucose as follows : 

l”CHO ‘“CH:, CH,,(CH,),,COOH 
I I 

H-6-01-I + CO -+ Every 2nd carbon labelled 

I I 
HO-C-H COOH 

H-k-OH COOH 

I I 
H-C-OH -+ CO + CH,(CH,),,COOH 

I I 
CH,OH CH:, 

D-Glucose Pyruvic acid Acetic acid 
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What leas been described shows that acetate is the building 
stone of fat. Acetate per <se is not active, however, and it was 
not until 1951 that Lynen and Reichert showed that the active 
unit was in fact the thioester formed from coenzyme A and 
acetic acid. 

The attachment of the sulphhydril group of coenzyme A 
to the acetyl group confers on it the properties of an acid as 
well as labilizing the methyl hydrogen. With such head and 
tail activations of the acetyl molecule it is possible to visualize 
the chemical mechanisms of the biological synthesis in terms of 
Lynen’s fatty acid cycle (Fig. 1). 

The synthesis of fatty acids is achieved by a repetition of 
four consecutive steps catalysed by enzymes as follows : 

One molecule of acetyl coenzyme A condenses with another 
giving ncetoacetyl-doenzyme A. 

Acetoacetyl coenzyme A is reduced to ,8-hydroxybutyryl co- 
enzyme ,A in the presence of’ reduced disphosphopyridine 
nucleoticle. 

p-hyclroxybutyryl-coenzyme A undergoes clegrdation to 
crotonyl-coenzyme A. 

Crotonyl-coenzyme A is reduced to bntyryl-coenzyme A in 
the presence of reducecl flnviile. 

In these four steps the carbon chain of the original acetyl 
coenzyme A is estenclecl by two carbon atoms. An additional 
acetyl coenxyme A ancl four additional hydrogen atoms are re- 
quired. The repetition of the cycle eight times in a spiral-wise 
manner mill procluce steal,yl-coenzyme A. 
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When fatty acids are osidized, the reaction shown in the 
L,ynen fatty acid cycle above are reversed, giving acetyl- 
coenzyme A which in turn combines with osaloacetate to pass 
into the citric acid cycle to be oxidized into carbon dioxide and 
water. The level of fatty acid oxidation is therefore determined 
by the rate at which oxaloacetate I,ecomes nvailab1.e. If this 
rate falls off through depression of carbohydrate metabolism as 
in diabetes, then acetyl coenzyme A cannot be metabolized 
completely. Acetoacetyl-coenzyme A accumulates and gives 
rise to the ‘ketone bodies’ of the blood by being hydrolysed by 
a deacylase, found only in liver, to give free acetoacetate. 

By the nature of the synthesis endogenous fat will contain 
fatty acids with an even number of carbon atoms and the pre- 
ponderance of CL6 and C,, acids is determined by the specificity 
of the enzymes concerned. 

Such fatty acids are known to be desaturatecl by the animal 
but only in the A!’ position. No reason is known for this limjta- 
tion to the procluction of such mono-uns2iturutecl acids, but in 
the absence of dietary fat the depot fat consists essentially of 
plmitic, stearic and oleic acids. 

To obtain a picture of the depot fats of animal fats the 
exogenous or clietary fat must also be taken into account. The 
dietary fat is, of course, consjclerably modified before deposition 
in the animal. Though fats are usunlIy 95% or more digestible, 
higher fatty acids of high melting point are selectively excreted, 
as are certain unsaturated acids of which the best known 
example is erucic acid present in rape seed oil. The fats are 
l~yclrolysecl in the intestinal lumen giving free fatty acids, as well 
as mono- and cliglycerides, but in the course of their passage 
tllrough the cells of the intestinal wall they are resynthesizecl 
into triglycerides or neutral fat, newly formed glycerol being 
used for this purpose to a considerable extent. They are carried 
by the lymph into the blood stream where, during the passage 
through various organs ancl tissues, an exchange occurs be- 
tween the fatty acids in the glycerides and the phospholipids 
which results in an enrichment of the phospholipids in respect to 
stearic, G,,. 22 unsaturated acids and C,, dienoic acid. 

The general picture of events in fat formation is given in 
Fig. 2. 

Kuniinants appear to modify their ingested fats more than 
cl0 non-ruiniuants, so that in contrast to non-rumiuauts the 
feeding of unsaturated oils is without obvious efl’ect. However, 
the experiments carried out in connection with bloat by the 
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Dairy Research Institute and Plant Chemistry Laboratory have 
shown that drenching of cows with whale oil has raised the 
iodine value of the butterfat (McDowall, et al., 1957). Neverthe- 
less, the butter does not appear to contain the original whale oil 
fatty acids, but only their hydrogenated isomers. (Weenink and 
Shorlancl, 1958, m~publishecl data.). Perhaps the first observa- 
tion of the effect of the rumen on dietary fat was that of Reiser 
in 1951. He reported that linolenic acid present in linseed oil 
was converted by rumen micro-organisms to linoleic acid. This 
observation appears to have remained unnoticed for some time. 
However, the work in the Fats Research Laboratory revealed 
many pecularities of ruminant fats, including particularly 
a high content of trams u~~saturated acids, in contrast to the cis 
acids normally founcl in plant and animal tissue fats (Hartman, 
Shorland and 11/IcDonald, 1955). In collaboration with the Plant 
Chemistry Laboratory and the Dominion Laboratory, it was 
shown that the rumen micro-organisms hydrogenate unsaturated 
fatty acids more extensively than was supposed by Reiser (cf., 
Shorlancl et cd., 1955), linoleic acid, the main fatty constituent 
of pasture, being converted mainly to stearic acid. In addition, 
from the results of industrial hydrogenation, it was inferred, and 
established experimentally, that the unsaturated acids of rumin- 
ant fats contain appreciable amounts of tram and positional 
isomers of oleic and linoleic acid. Such a situation, as shown 
in Table 1, was not previously recognized, let alone explained. 
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TABLE 1: COMPAHISO~\~ BETWEEN TYPICAL NATURALLY OCCURRING 
CIs UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS AND THOSE FOUND IN RUMINANT 

FATS. 

Typical plant and animal 
fats Ruminant fats 

Monoene-CH=CH- -CH=CH- 
A” cis As, A”, Alo, Al’ cis and trnns 

Diene 
-CH=CH.CH,.CH=CH- -CH=CH.CH,.CH=CH- 

non-conjugated 
A” cis or truns Al” cis 01’ trans 
also probably other positions of 
double bonds. 
-CH=CH.CH=CH- 

conjugated 
e.g., A.” cis or tl’aas AL1 cis or tmns 
-CH=CH.CH,.CH=CH- 
Double bonds separated by two 
or more methylenic groups. 

In addition to acetate, the breakdown of carbohydrates by 
the rumen bacteria also furnishes propionic acid. By the iso- 
topic labelling techniques, James et al. (1956) have shown that 
propionate is the precursor of the n-odd numbered acids which 
have been shown to be normal constituents of ruminant fats. 
It seems probable that the branched-chain acids belonging to 
the iso and ant&so series, which have been found in ruminant 
fats also originate from the lower branched fatty acids homo- 
logues formed in the rumen from the breakdown of protein as 
shown in Fig. 3. 

CH, CH, CH3 
\ \ ‘\~ 

CH.CH.COOH-- _ CH.COOH + (CH,COOHl,----. CH(CH,),,.COOH 

/ I ,’ / 
CH, NH: CH, CH, 

V;iline Irobulyric ‘AceUte’ /.>o-ucids c~cn wries 
acid 

CH, CH, CH, 

\ \ \ 
CH CH,.CH.COOH-A CH CH,.COOH ~(CH, COOHI,-- I CH.(CHZII,>+ ,.COOH 

/’ I 1’ /’ 

CH, NH: CH, CH, 
L.cucine Iwi,dluric ‘Acetalc /w-acids odd scrics 

nad 

CH,.CH1.CH. CH.COOH--‘CH,.CH,.CH.COOH , (CH,COOH)n--- .CH,CH,.CH(CHJ,,.COOH 

I I I I 
CH,, NH, CH, CH, 

2.L-Llerh\l ‘Aceln~c L-Melhyl elkarmis 
Iw~lcuciile buryric a& C-i) .4!rrc-,w-acids 

( &_) .4,rr<wwncid odd series 

Fig. 3 : l’mm~fornmtion of amino acids fo brancl~ed-chain jr&y u&h 
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Despite the fact that the branched-chain and tl-odd 
Ilumbered acids amount collectively to perhaps 4% of the tOtd 

fat of ruminants, their presence was discovered prior to 19.51. 
Formerly the inclination was to accept differences in fatty acid 
composition between species 3s inherent in the species them- 
selves, but now the explanation cllin be sollght ill a Study of the 
biochemical processes involved in fat formation. 

Hilditch and Lovern, in the evolution of natural fats pub- 
lished in 19:36, drew attention to the simplification of fatty acid 
composition in proceeding from the less developed to the more 
highly developed forms. In particular, fishes, as compared with 
mammals, contained high proportions of C,,,. 22 unsaturated acids 
in their depot fats. 

It is now more appropriate to look at the data from the 
point of view of biochemical processes. For example, fish, ap- 
prently, are 1inable to synthesize fat from non-fatty sources. 
The fats laid clown are therefore essentially those present in the 
diet. 

Amphibia have access to aquatic fat, but in addition, they 
can synthesize fat from non-fatty sources. Their fats are the re- 
sult of a mixtlire of exogenous and endogenous fat. Finally, 
in ruminants, owing to hyclrogen;tion, the unsaturated fats of 
the diet are largely converted to saturnted. Their fat has the 
appearance of being entirely of endogenous origin when 
examinecl by ester fractionation techniques, but when studied 
by infra-red spectroscopy, the presence of tmru acids character- 
istic of ruminant fats and derived by hydrogenation of dietary 
fat in the rumen is revealed. 

Animal Fats in Nutrition 

Animal fats and plant fats are sometimes thought of as 
necessarily possessing different properties. However, if non- 
ruminants are consiclerecl it is found that their depot fats tend 
to resemble those of the cliet. It is possible, for example, by 
feeding large amount of corn oil (Longenecker 19391)) to rats 
to produce depots fats the composition of which is indistinguish- 
able from corn oil. Ruminant fats on the other hand, because 
they have been subjected to hydrogenation, difk’er from plant 
fats in their relative absence of linoleic acid or vitamin F, 
which is essential to growth of rats and other animals. HOW- 
ever, so far as humans are concerned, the conditions for pro- 
ducing a vitamin F cleficie!lcy are apprently so stringent that 
they have never been attained. 
the linoleic isomers present in 

The question of efficiency of 
rumin~mt fats has also been 
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rai:ed, but ngain there is 110 evidence that this has any practical 
significance. A possible harmful effect of hydrogenated fat is 
suggested from experiments in which rats were fed 88% hydro- 
genated arachis oil iIs a source of fat (Ales-Jorgensen, et al., 
19.57). The animals developed sterility, curable 12~ the addition 
of linoleic acid. The results are interesting hut their hllman 
implications are unknown. 

There remains much scope for testing individually the cou- 
Ztitilents of animal fats. Towards this end the Fats Research 
L.abor:atory has collaborated with the Nutrition Research De- 
partment in Dunedin. As an example of the type of work in 
progress, rats have been fed 0.1 g of (+)14-methyl hexadecanoic 
acid, ;L blanched-chain acid present in ruminants. It appears 
tliat this acid is stored and clegraded in much the same way as 
the normal saturated fatty acids (Livingston, et al., 11957). 

As mentioned earlier, the nutritive value of animal fat lies 
in its high caloric value of 9 as compared with 4 or Fj for carbo- 
hydrates and proteins. In acldition, the calories from carbo- 
hydrates and proteins are more effectively utilized when fat 
forms a substantial part of the diet. Such a cliet improves the 
cnpacity for work as compared with a fat-poor diet. Using 
isocaloric diets it has been found that animals grow better when 
the proportion of fat is increased up to perhaps au optimliin 
level of 30%. 

Against this background of enthusiasm for animal fats must 
be weighed the hypothesis fostered, particularly by Cancel Keys 
(1.957), that there is a relationship between fat intake and the 
incidence of atherosclerosis. Atherosclerosis, or the formation 
of mushy deposits in blood vessels, is a primary cause of death 
in adults in well-nourished countries where the fat intake is also 
high. These cleposits are rich in cholesterol and other lipids, 
It cannot be stated, however, whether such deposits are the 
callse or the result of the disease. If they are the cause, then it 
would seem reasonable that to control the disease cholesterol 
formation should also be controllecl. Most of the cholesterol 
is formed enclogenoi~sly from acetate. Experimeutally, it has 
been found that, whereas animal fats raise the cholesterol con- 

tent in blood, unsaturated fats such as corn oil or fish oil lolver 
tile level, as does also starvation. 

The hypothesis thnt fats are concerned with atherosclerosis 
is 3n iiiterestiiig one, an d some authorities would advocate that 
for treatment it is perhaps worth while restrictiug the intake of 
animal fat and even substituting corn oil. However, few as 
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yet have advocated any radical change in diet for the majority. 
The hypothesis that fat, particularly animal fat, is the primary 
cause of atheroclerosis is not proven, but it is to be regarded 
for the moment as an incentive to carrying out further work in 
the hope that it will contribute towards an understanding of 
one of the major problems of our time. 
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DISCUSSION 
Q : : The qzxrtion of the importance of fat depots in atlimuls in relation to 
heat tolerance has recently been r&cd in Austraka; the latent heat of 
fusion. of such fnt has been wgge.Pted to confer an nduantage as regards 
heat toleration. Could Dr. Shorlnnd comnient on this idea? 
A: : I am unaware of the latent heat. of fusion of the fat depots as a 
factor in the heat toleration of animals. Fatty depots are usually thought 
of as being liquid at the body temperature. 

Q : : Could Dr. Shorlaud comment on the possible relationship of f&t!/ 
nci& in plnnts and the destruction of zjitcrmin E in plant material either 
litiing OT in the process of digestion? 
A: : In the living plant it is probable that vitamin E and the fatty acids 
are separated so they cannot interact. It is only when the plant tissues 
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ue macerated as in chewing that an interaction is likely to occur. It is 
generally believed that vitamin E cleficiency diseases require the pre- 
sence in the diet of highly unsaturated fatty acids. In this regard lino- 
lenic acid (the main fatty constituent OF the pasture) should be highly 
effective. 

Q : : I nin rinrrble to line rrp Dr. ,Slrorlond‘.~ repl!y ~c;ith l/ta irlformntion 
which he gtrt;e earlier regdiilg the hydrogenc~tion of lid&c acid in 

the rurne11. Could the fnctor be on P of tlte vtlter unsatumted mic1.E which 

i.7 not .x0 cleh!~drogenated? 

.A : : Your point in regzd to the hydrogenation of linolenic acid by the 
rr~minnllt is rclcvnnt in :is ~nuch ;I< the greater part of this acid appears 
to be converted in the rumen to the .wtwnted stearic acid. Nevertheless 
some colrjugated dienoic acid is formed and this is taken illto the fatty 
depots. Feeding cxpcrimcnts using linseed oil show that the amount of 
conjugated dienoic acid in milk fat increases \vith increasing intake of tllis 
oil. Moreover dienoic acids appear to be convertecl into highly unsaturated 
C,,-C 22 xcitls. The unsaturatccl acids of the diet, while being largely 
converted to saturated forms, nevertheless make some contribution to the 
amounts of un~aturutcd fatty acicls in the depots and hcncc presunx~hl) 
contribrltc to the probability 01’ vitamin E deficiency. 


